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Abstract Purpose: This study aims to determine the
perception of sports teachers about the Sipin Lake area
which is used as Sport Tourism in Jambi City. Because
making an object in an area that can be used as a sports area
and a place of tourism can boost various fields, like in the
field of sports, tourism, and education. Methodology:
Using Mixed Methods. Where, the number of samples in
this study was as many as 108 teachers who were around
the area of Lake Sipin Sport Tourism in Jambi City using
the Purposive Sampling technique. The instruments used
were teacher perception questionnaire and semi-structured
interviews. Data were then analyzed with the help of the
SPSS 21 application to find descriptive statistics in the
form of Mean, Min, Max, and category, and use interviews
and documentation to strengthen the quantitative data that
have been obtained through the questionnaire provided.
Findings: The results of this study found that teachers
have good perception, which is indicated by a dominant
good result of 68.2% teachers, according to them by
making Lake Sipin a Sport Tourism area will make
students motivated to become rowing athletes who can
make the school name even the region. Contribution and
Recommendation: This research contributes to all
elements, both sports, tourism, and education, by making
the Sipin Lake object as sport tourism.
Keywords Lake Sipin, Perceptions, Sport Tourism,
Teachers

1. Introduction
Education is everything in life that affects the formation
of thinking and acting of an individual. Education is an
endless process that is sought by anyone, especially (as the
responsibility) of the state. Therefore it is regulated by Law
No. 20 of 2003 that education is an activity that can
develop a student's potential in thinking critically and
creatively. Providing maximum education to students will
create quality students [1-2]. As it is known that, education
is a process to acquire and instill the skills performed by
students [3-7]. Education in Indonesia is divided into
several levels. However, at each of these levels, there must
always be lessons in recreational sports at every level. Like
a developing field of scientific study, sports-tourism
researchers have dedicated a significant amount of their
energy to clarifying the conceptual foundations of this field.
The prominent position of these concepts in sport implies
the dynamics of travel which to date has been largely
ignored by scholars in tourism and sports. But the
closeness between sports and tourism cannot be ignored by
the traveling community or by the vibrant industry that has
emerged in response to this demand.
Recreational sports is a sports activity that is carried out
during leisure time so that the performer gets emotional
satisfaction such as pleasure, excitement, happiness, and
obtains physical-physiological satisfaction such as
maintaining health and fitness so that overall health is
achieved. Recreation is a sport carried out by people with a
passion and ability that grows and develops following the
conditions and cultural values of the local community for
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health, fitness, and excitement [8-11]. Sports Recreation is
carried out by people with a passion and ability to grow and
develop following the conditions and cultural values of the
local community for health, fitness, and excitement. The
scope of recreational sports in the Law on the National
Sports System is explained in Article 19, as follows: (1)
Recreational sports are carried out as part of the process of
restoring health and fitness. (2) Recreational sports can be
carried out by anyone, education unit, institution,
association, or sports organization. (3) Recreational sports
as referred to in paragraph (1) aim to a. gain health,
physical fitness, and excitement; b. building social
relations; and/or c. preserving and increasing regional and
national cultural wealth. (4) The government, regional
government, and the community are obliged to explore,
develop and promote recreational sports. (5) Every person
who organizes certain recreational sports that carry risks to
environmental sustainability, maintenance of facilities, as
well as safety and health must: a. obey the rules and
procedures set according to the type of sport; and b.
provide instructors or guides who have the knowledge and
skills according to the type of sport. (6) Recreational sports
as referred to in paragraph (5) must meet the requirements
set by sports associations or organizations [12].
The existence of recreational sports is carried out by the
government, making income/income to the region in terms
of tourism because by implementing a tourist destination
that can be used as recreation and exercise can improve the
regional economy that implements it. The relationship
between Sports and Tourism is gaining momentum in
industry and academia. The reasons for this sudden interest
seem to originate from five basic directions [13-15]. First,
the popularity of international and national sporting events
has increased significantly such as the Olympics, Asian
Games, and Sea Games. Second, there is a broader
understanding of the health-related benefits that can be
achieved through active participation in many sports. Third,
the government and leaders began to appreciate the value
of sports about the economy and national and international
relations. Fourth, there are a variety of wider and carefully
programmed sporting events offered throughout the year;
facilitate the audience and participants. Finally,
sports-minded individuals are not only more mobile but
can also communicate more effectively due to improved
technology and global infrastructure.
The concepts of tourism and sports are interrelated and
overlapping. Sport is an important activity in tourism and
tourism is a basic characteristic of the sport. The specific
meeting of these two concepts varies regarding the
perspectives of those who deal with the topics and
definitions they adopt. Sport is generally positioned as a
major travel activity, although Gammon and Robinson
make the difference between sports tourists and sports
tourism [16]. The latter recognizes sport as a secondary
activity when traveling. Sports tourism is defined as
sports-based travel away from the home environment for a
limited time, where sports are characterized by a unique set

of rules, competition related to physical prowess, and
pleasant nature. This definition parallels the structure
underlying most definitions of tourism in terms of spatial,
temporal and activity dimensions with the difference being
that the dimensions of activity are determined as sports
[17-20].
Sport is recognized as a significant travel activity in both
the main and secondary features of the trip. This is seen as
an important factor in many decisions to travel, often stand
out in travel experiences and is often an important
consideration in visitor ratings of travel experiences. Sports
tourism is further clarified about previous discussions
about the sports domain. First, each sport has its own set of
rules that provide a unique spatial and temporal structure.
Second, competition related to physical prowess is a
consolidation of what is described as goal orientation,
competition, and contest-based sports aspects. This is used
here in the broadest sense to indicate the continuum of
competition including what is often considered a
recreational sport or `sport for all' [21-23]. Finally, exercise
is characterized by its pleasant nature. This element
includes the idea of the uncertainty of the results and views
agreed upon. In the more competitive sports version,
therefore, many types of sports involvement can be carried
out by sports tourists. Besides, it can also be an arena for
coaching athletes rowing, because the sports tour referred
to here is sipin lake tourism in the middle of urban areas.
Achievements in the field of sports can lift the good
name of schools, regions and make the name of the nation
and country among the hundreds in the world. Competition
in sports performance is increasingly stringent nowadays.
Achievement is no longer the property of individuals, but it
concerns the dignity and dignity of a nation. That is why
various powers and efforts are made by a school or region,
or the country to place its athletes as champions in major
sports activities. Sports coaching is an important stage in
achieving sports achievements. The system of fostering
sports achievements in Indonesia is scouting talent and
developing talent. So, to achieve a high level of
achievement, a good coaching system is needed. Without
coaching that is systematically maximized, the
achievement stage will not be achieved [24-25]. High
achievement in a sport, requires prerequisites in the form of
characteristics following the demands of the sports
concerned. Because each branch of sport has a specific
nature and therefore also sports coaching is deliberate and
systematic assistance to meet these demands to achieve
higher achievements. One effort that can be made to
improve sports performance, especially rowing, is by
developing sports associations through coaching and
training centers [26].
One of the best ways to foster a positive mental attitude
is through activities that fill their free time, namely arts,
sports and recreation in that activity they can channel their
respective talents. Recreation has an impact to create or
regain a balance between physical, spiritual, emotional,
and social so that it can obtain freshness, enthusiasm, new
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enthusiasm and if directed properly will increase
knowledge, increase the love of the motherland and admire
the creation of God Almighty. One of the potentials that
can be developed and become a mainstay for economic
development is from the Tourism sector [27-28]. For
Indonesia, the role of tourism is increasingly felt,
especially after the weakening role of oil and gas.
Indonesia's natural potential can be an alternative in
helping the economy for the community, for example
through the development of recreational tourism,
especially recreational sports.
Especially in the sipin lake area, which has long been
used as an economic center by the people around Lake
Sipin, such as making sprouts for fish, shrimp, etc.
However, the government sees a good opportunity in the
Sipin Lake, which can be used as a place for recreation and
sports, such as rowing, sky, dragon boats, and even at the
Sipin lake there has been a national dragon boat race event
held at the venue.
At this time, recreational tourism is increasingly
advanced so that many sports fields that are now used as
objects and attractions for tourists organizing recreational
sports tourism will directly bring benefits in several fields
such as economics, expanding the values of social life and
knowledge, arts and culture, maintenance and
environmental use, and can provide benefits for the
surrounding community because it can open business
opportunities such as the provision of food, beverages,
transportation businesses both traditional and conventional
and others [29-31].
Therefore, the purpose of this study is to look at the
perception of sports teachers about sports tourism lake
sipin Jambi around their schools in Jambi province
Indonesia.
The question in this research is, what kind of perception
do sports teachers have about the Sipin Lake Sports
Tourism area?

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Research Design
This research uses a mixed-methods approach. Mixed
methods can refer to the use of quantitative and qualitative
data in answering research questions and being part of a
larger research program and designed as a complement to
provide information related to different methodological
approaches [32]. The type used is sequential explanatory.
Sequential An explanatory research is a study where the
initial data collection is quantitative which is then followed
by qualitative data, which means that quantitative data is
strengthened by the qualitative data that will be obtained
[33].
2.2. Research Subject
Where, quantitative data were obtained through giving
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perception questionnaires to teachers, then followed by
qualitative activities namely conducting interviews. This
study used 108 teachers located around Sipin Lake in
Jambi City using a total sampling technique with details of
78 male teachers and 30 female teachers. The total
sampling technique is an example of a collection technique
that uses the whole of a population [34], then interviews all
samples in this study. The instruments in this study used
questionnaires and interviews. The questionnaire is a list of
questions given to other people who are willing to answer
(respondents) according to user requests [35].
2.3. Research Instrument
In sequential explanatory research, researchers have
instruments, for quantitative aspects, namely, perception
questionnaire. Then for the qualitative aspects of the
instrument using interviews and documents.
In the first data collection process, because it uses the
type of sequential explanation, the first data obtained is
quantitative data through the teacher's perception
questionnaire about sports tourism lake sipin. The
perception questionnaire was tested by experts and
obtained as many as 26 valid statements with a Cronbach
alpha value of 0.75, wherein, the perception questionnaire
used a Likert Scale of 4 (four), i.e. for positive statements
strongly disagree having a Score of 1, disagreeing to has a
score of 2, agrees to have a score of 3 and strongly agrees 4.
Then conducts a semi-structured interview to confirm the
quantitative results that have been carried out. For data
processing, using SPSS 21 which is intended to find
descriptive statistics to view quantitative data, while for
qualitative data using miles & huberman, namely reducing
data, displaying data, and conclusions [36]. Descriptive
statistics are presented in summary frequencies, such as
mean, mode, median, minimum, maximum and standard
deviation [34]. In this study the descriptive statistics used
are mean, min, max, and Category. During data collection,
the first activity that must be done is to select students
based on the categories provided by the researcher, then
give questionnaire of teacher perception for sports tourism,
the questionnaire is then processed using SPSS 21
application data to see descriptive statistics, in the form of,
the mean, min, max, percentage, and category of teachers.
Below is a category of the perception teacher to sports
tourism, among others, very good, good, not good, and
very not good, like table 1 below:
Table 1. Categories of Perception Teachers about Sport Tourism Sipin
Lake
Category

Interval

Very Not Good

26.0 – 45.5

Not Good

45.6 – 65.0

Good

65.1 – 84.5

Very Good

84.6 – 104.0
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The second data collection is conducting interviews and documentation of sporting activities in Lake Sipin to attract
tourists in search of entertainment. Interviews use semi-structured to get the desired results.
Documentation in this study includes photos of sports activities in Sipin in attracting tourists. Interviews and
documentation were analyzed using miles & Huberman namely, reduction, display and conclusion [36]. The procedure
for collecting and analyzing data can be seen in Figure 1 below.

Figure 1. Data Collection
Table 2. Results from teacher perception of sport tourism
Classification

Mean

Min

Max

%

Range

Respond

M

F

Total

26.0 – 45.5

Not very good

0

0

0

45.6 – 65.0

Not good

4

5

9

65.1 – 84.5

Good

63

15

78

84.6 – 104.0

Very good

11

10

21

19.5

78

30

108

100

TOTAL

2.4. Analyze Data
All data were obtained from the perception
questionnaires on teachers' values and collected with the
SPSS 21 application. Descriptive statistics are given to
calculate the frequency, percentage, mean, min, and max of
a sample (Creswell, 2012). As well as analyzing qualitative
data obtained using miles & Huberman, namely subtracting
data, displaying data, and concluding (Miles & Huberman,
1994).

3. Results and Discussion
To answer the research questions that have been
mentioned can be seen in table 2 above.
From table 2, which came from 22 respondents from
sports teachers who were around the Sipin Lake water
tourism area were categorized both for men as many as 10
teachers and women as many as 5 teachers in the good
category, and after being processed and obtained the results
using the SPSS 21 application program, found for teacher
perceptions of sport tourism in the lake sipin has a good
category of 68.2% for 15 teachers out of 22 total teachers,
not good at 9.1% for a total of 2 teachers out of 22 total
teachers, and very good 22.7% for 5 teachers out of 22 total
teachers. Of the 22 sports teachers, the Mean value of 76.2,

0.0
76.2

30

97

8.3
72.2

a Maximum Value of 97, and a Minimum Value of 30.
Judging from the results that have been obtained the
concepts of tourism and sports are interrelated and
overlapping and have an effect on education, this can be
proven by the results of teachers' perceptions of sport
tourism having a good category of 68.2%, and this is
reinforced by the results of interviews that have been done
the following.
"In your opinion, how is the program from the
government that promotes sport tourism in Jambi City
Sipin Lake?"
"I agree and support the program proposed by the city
government regarding the making of Sipin Lake as a
sports tourism area, which can encourage the
community's economy and be able to become a place
to educate students through recreational sports".
"Meaning, for you sport tourism also affects the
students you teach?"
"Yes, that's right, in addition to being a place to
educate students, Lake Sipin sports tourism can also
make training centers for prospective athletes and
athletes in the city of Jambi City".
If one of your students enters the training center to
become a rowing athlete representing the City of
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Jambi, even Indonesia, what will you do?
"I will fully support, even recommend the child in
reaching his dreams/ideals or goals, besides, he will
make the name of the school, region, and country
better than before".
Sport is an important activity in tourism and tourism is a
basic characteristic of the sport. Special meetings of these
two concepts vary regarding the perspectives of people
who deal with the topics and definitions they adopt. Sport
is recognized as a significant travel activity both in the
main and secondary features of the trip. This is seen as an
important factor in many decisions to travel, often stand
out in travel experiences, and is often an important
consideration in visitor ratings of travel experiences. In the
more competitive sports version, one of the basic goals is
that competitors must be compared, so the results are
uncertain. Therefore, many types of sports involvement
can be carried out by sports tourists [37-39].

Figure 1. The enthusiasm of the Jambi City Community in seeing the
National level competition held at Lake Sipin

Figure 2. The race is ongoing

It can be seen from figures 1 & 2 that by being made a
place, not only can it be used as a place to exercise, but also
be able to invite people to relaxation there.
One of them is Sipin Lake, which is used as a superior
spot for people to relax and exercise, especially rowing.
Not only the potential in the water, but the area around
Sipin Lake is also very possible for the development of
outbound areas and other recreational facilities. The natural
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beauty of Lake Sipin is the main attraction for visitors to
come, by making Lake Sipin a leading tourist attraction in
the city of Jambi, which is expected to make the image of
tourism in the city of Jambi better. Seeing the existing
natural potential of the local community is very supportive
of the development of the Sipin Lake natural attractions.
Through this, the city government has made a program in
the development of the Sipin Lake attractions, one of which
is the creation of fish ponds for breeding freshwater fish in
Sipin Lake, boat engines for visitors, the creation of play
facilities for children. Besides, the Government together
with the local community will build a special fishing area.
Jambi City Government is very open to private parties who
want to work together in the development of Sipin Lake
attractions, such as the development of water sports and the
development of an outbound area.
Sport is a worldwide phenomenon and an inseparable
part of daily life. So that sport becomes a strategic means to
build self-confidence, national identity, and national pride
[40-42]. Share development progress in the field of sports
that boils down to increase cultural and sporting
achievements. Through systematic sports coaching, the
quality of human resources can be directed at improving
self-control, responsibility, discipline, sportsmanship,
which in turn can obtain sporting achievements that can
arouse national pride [43]. Therefore, sports development
needs to get more proportional attention through coaching,
management, planning and systematic implementation in
national development. In addition to being a tourist
attraction, Sipin Lake can also be a training center of the
paddle athletes of the City of Jambi in particular, because
having achievements in the field of sports can elevate the
good name of schools, regions and make the name of the
nation and country among hundreds around the world.
Competition in sports performance is increasingly stringent
nowadays. Achievement no longer belongs to individuals,
but it concerns the dignity and dignity of a nation. That is
why a variety of power and efforts are made by a school or
region, or country to place its athletes as champions in
major sporting activities [44]. Sports coaching is an
important stage in achieving sports achievements. The
system of fostering sports achievements in Indonesia is
scouting talent and developing talent. So, to achieve a high
level of achievement, a good coaching system is needed.
Without coaching that is systematically maximized, the
achievement stage will not be achieved [45]. High
achievement in a sport, requires prerequisites in the form of
characteristics following the demands of the sports
concerned. Because each branch of sport has a specific
nature and therefore also sports coaching is deliberate and
systematic assistance to meet these demands to achieve
higher achievements. One effort that can be made to
improve sports achievements, especially rowing, is by
developing sports associations through coaching and
training centers.
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4. Conclusions
With program carried out by the city government
regarding sports tourism in Lake Sipin, it will affect the
local economy and can make the surrounding communities
and schools around Lake Sipin affected. One of them can
arouse the enthusiasm of students who are in school to
participate as rowing athletes whose training camp is in
Lake Sipin. As well as sports teachers fully support the
implementation of the program because it can improve the
regional economy and make a good school name through
participating students who become rowing athletes.
However, it requires synergy between the elements in order
to realize the implemented program. In addition to this, the
sport tourism site in Lake Sipin is still newly implemented
so that it can still be explored even greater about the
potential contained in Lake Sipin, one of the potentials
such as that which has been held, namely the dragon boat
race and traditional, but it was only until at the national
stage it has not yet reached the international stage (Asean,
Asia, and the World).
Teachers' perceptions of sport tourism, supporting sport
tourism, therefore direct children to become children,
despite the lack of assistance. Why because in the current
curriculum, it is not enough for the teacher to only provide
learning, but the teacher must be able to become a
motivator and trainer with existing limitations.
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